
THE SECOND BALLOT PROBABLY DE-
CISIVE.

Hon. S. M. White failed of election on
first ballot yesterday, lacking one vote.
But a gratifying feature of this ballot
was that Burke, non-partisan, voted for
him, making White's vote 60. Tbe
chances are a hundred to one that he
will be elected on the second ballot,
which will take place today immediately
on the assembling of the legislature.
According to well-informed opinion, he
ought to receive the votes of Jacobson
(Populist) and Carlson (Independent),
which would give him one over a ma-
jority. Doubtless other Populists will
fall into line.

SOMETHING ABOUT LAND VALUES.
From time to time there ia a great

deal of talk about the high prices asked
for land In Los Angeles county, and itis
generally ofthe injudicious sort.

What is a high price for land here?
We are now alluding to .the distinc-

tively semi-tropical lands, or rather, to
lands capable of raising the aemi-tropic
fruits in addition to the products of thetemperate zones.

It is usual to say that during the boom
people went wild, and that prices of
real estate were sent skywards ThereIs no doubt whatsoever' that there wasa great deal of reeklesß speculation dur-
ing the boom, and much foolish cutting
npof valuable acre property in the
country into ridiculous town building
lots. This last folly, it is safe to say,
will never be repeated. But, after all
is said and done, property in the central
portions of the city ort Los Angelea com-
mands today an average of 25 per cent,

more forinvestment purposes than it
did during the boom. Tbere is no ex-
aggeration in thi? statement. And it
commands this enhanced price because
it is worth it. People rarely indulge in
sentiment in such matters, and Los
Angelea city real estate has slowly but
enrely worked its way to something like
its rightful value, although far more
money will be made by enhanced values
in the future than has been made in the
past.

It is feue that acre property has not
yet recovered itslegitimate price. When
one comes to an acre of land in Los An-
geles orSaa Bernardino county, with a
perfect water-right and eligibly located
as to railways, schools, churches, etc.,
it is hard to say bow much it is worth.
There is one thing about the purchase
and improvement of residence property
here that applies to no other region we
are acquainted with, and that is that
beauty and utility, pleasure nnd profit,
are here combined. A citizen of New
York goes up the Hudson and buys and
beautifies a place. Not for one moment
does it occur to him that he will ever be
able to reap a dollars' worth of profit
from his investment. On the contrary,
he expects to be putting out money con-
stantly, and if he essays playing the
role oforchardist or farmer his friends
meet him with an amused smile. They
are wont to indulge in little sum* of
arithmetic as to how much his pota oes
and peaches cost him apiece, and ac on.

The case is very different here. The
fact is that a man can create an abso-
lutely ideal home iv Southern Califor-
nia, in a few years, and yet make it a
aource of profit. The vegetation from
which he would derive income ia the
most gracious in the world. He will
probably Belect the citrus fruita as his
principal source of revenue. What
could possibly be more romantic or
beautiful than a home embowered in
orange trees??a tree which Lord Byron
placed at the bead of all arboreal na-
ture for beauty. Suppose he has bought
twenty acres, and set them out to
budded oranges or to lemons ? Nothing
is more certain than that, in five or six
years, he will be deriving an income
from them sufficient to maintain a fam-
ily in luxury. In ten years, ifhe has
selected his location with judgment, he
ought to be aeauri;d an income of from
$10,000 to $20,000 a year from his or-
chard, providing that he has selected
the very beat kinds of stock, and has at-
tended to ita cultivation properly.
These figures look large, but they have
been realised in the Daarte, Asuza, in
Biverside, and a score of other
places. Saying that the thing
looks Utopian dees not make it
co. It is prosaic reality. It
ia a thing easily verified that
more than ?2000 ha7e been paid for the
frnitoffof a single ncreof land in South-
ern California covei ed with\u25a0 4 mature
orange, tfrWo. Tbe figures look large,
md they are large, and are not intended

to be advanced as a standard. But they
are true, nevertheless, and we have,
therefore, a right to state them. Of
course there is no big money in raising
littlescrubby oranges, but the Wash-
ington navel and other favorite stocks
will do wonders in the way of producing
income from lands adapted to the culti-
vation of the citrus fruits. Dr.Uarcelon
of Riverside told the writer, some years
ago, that he had made as high as $1800
in a single year from the lemons off of a
single acre of lemon trees. But the
lemons were hue stock, and Dr. Garce-
lon knows how to cure them as thor-
oughly as do the lemon growers of Italy
or Spain.

To recur to our original theme, what
Is a high price per acre for lands that
willultimately yield from $500 to $1000
an acre, which surround a man with all
the glamour of a poetic home while ar-
riving at a revenue-producing stage, and
which willyield the ordinary products
of the eastern vegetable garden and
farm between the rows of orange and
lemon trees while these are getting their
growth? When to tbe prosaic income
getting character of these homes it iB
added that they are situated in the
most perfect climate on earth, and that
the moßt eclectic population on the con-
tinent iBcrowding into them, the ques-
tion is complicated.

Perhaps the best way to answer it is
simply to say that Buch landß are in-
valuable. There does not begin to be
half enough of them to go round the
wealthy people in the east and elsewhere
who will want them, and that iB only
another way of saying that the day is
not far distant when struggling com-
petitors will bid high for them. Abso-
lutely nothing is more certain in this
worka-day world than that. Those
who have money, and can get these
matchless landa at the ridiculously low
prices which prevail now, and who do
not, will expend their vitality in vain
efforts to kick themselveß before another
twelvemonth has paaaed. From Red-
ianda down to the Crown of the Valley
multitudes of people are even now out
in search of choice spots, which they in-
tend to pick np at current ratea, thus
taking hoatages from fortune for their
future well-being.

But having asked the question as to
what such lands are worth, we willfear-
lessly answer it ourselves. There ia not
an acre of land in Los Angeles county
with a good water right, adapted to the
cultivation of the citrua fruits, that is
not worth at least $1000. Such landsare worth that sum, and more, in Old
Spain, and they are surely not worth
less in the progressive United States of
America. If there ia anything inher-
ently improbable in our contention we
should be pleased to have some one point
it out. The fact that you can now get
these ianda at from $150 to $250 an acre,
in many cases, does not iv the least in-
validate our position.

THE NEVADA SOUTHERN AN INDE-PENDENT ENTERPRISE.
The Nevada Southern railway ie not a

part of the Santa Fe system, nor a link
in a line from Salt Lake to Los Angelea,
though several dispatcheß have lately
been ecub iv ti... \u25a0 i-??..?

icle from this part of tbe state wbich as-
serted differently. This road is a local
line which ie now being constructed
northwesterly from Goffd, on the Atlan-
tic and Pacific railroad, and the intima-
tion that it is a portion of a contem-
plated through line under the Santa Fe
control from Salt Lake City to Los An-
geleß is entirely baseless.

We are assured by a director of the
company that there is no foundation for
tbe statement that the Sauta Fe is in-
terested iv the new road, and tbat the
line is in no way connected with the
Santa Fe system, or under its control or
ownership, either directly or indirectly,
but is a purely local business proposi-
tion to reach and tap the rich mineral
districts lying to the northwest of
Needles in California and Arizona, and
tbat the road is controlled by Denver
capitalists who are also the principal
owners of The Needles reduction works
at Needles, California.

TheNevada Southern railway has been
incorporated at Denver under tbe laws of
Colorado, for the purpose of construct-
ing and operating a broad gauge rail-
road from the town of Golfs, San Bernar-
dino county, Cal., to Good Springs,
Lincoln county, Nev., the route being
through a portion of the county of San
Bernardino in California, and county of
Lincoln in Nevada, along tbe line and
through the mining stations of GorTa,
Yon Trigger, Manvel, Vanderbilt and
Ivanpah in California, and State Line
and Good Springs in Nevada, with a
branch from Manvel, Cal., to the New
York Mining district, Cal., and also
with a branch from State Line, Nev., to
Mesquite valley, Nev., over State Line
pass; the surveyed length of said road
and branches being one hundred miles.

The capital Btock is two millions of
dollars, and the incorporators, directors
and officers are: President, Isaac E
Blake; vice-prejident, W. F. Croaby ;
secretary and treasurer, George C
Manly, all of Denver, Colo. Directors:
W. L. Beardßley, Denver; D. G. Bco-
field, San Francisco; O. B. Amsden and
Frank L. Morgan, Needles, Cal. R. S.
Seibert, late of the New York Central,
is general manager, with headquarters
at Needleß.

The Nevada Southern railway is really
an allied enterpriae with The Needlea
redaction works, and is being built to
open up and furnish reasonable trans-
portation facilities from the rich mineral
districts that are along its route. Very
valuable vires of gold and silver have
been known to exist in this locality for
years, many of which have been opened
in a limited way, but as the teaming of
supplies in and of ore obtained outward
to tbe Atlantic and Pacific railroad was
very expensive, and no reduction facili-
ties being nearer than Denver on the
east and San Francisco on the west,
only the very higher grades of ore have
hitherto been shipped.

Extensive operations are now going
on in tbe mining districts contiguous to
the new road, and transportation

enough is assured to make the railroad
pay from the start. Contracts for grad-
ing and laying track for the firstsection
of thirty miles have been let, tbe work
is now being vigorously prosecuted and
that portion willbe finished and in run-
ning order before March Ist.

The ores, both milling and smelting,
will go to The Needles reduction works,
the latter company having put up a
very larsre and complete plant for treat-
ing, reducing and refining all classes of
ores. These two enterprises are the
conception and are being carried out un-
der the personal supervision of Isaac E.
Blake, a prominent capitalist of Denver.

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI CONGRESS.
There ie no doubt that great interest

will be taken by Californtins in the
Trans-Mississippi congress, which will
assemble at Ogden on the 2d of May.
This willbe a large, imposing and most
influential body. Angelenos ought to
unite in seeing to it that our city and
county shall have a large representation
there, and a little effort will undoubt-
edly secure the the next meeting of that
body here. Its objects and importance
are clearly and briefly set forth in the
followingeditorial, which we take from
the Salt Lake Tribune:

As announced, the next session of the
Irans Mississippi congress will be heldin Ogden on the 2d of May oi the pres-
ent year. As already stated, the first
trans-Mississippi congress was held in
Kansas City three Tears ago; the sec-

°nd

'a few months later in Denver; the
third, still a few months later in Omaha,and the fourth, in NewOrleans laat Feb-
ruary. All these were beyond the R> cky
mountains; this time it haa been de-
termined to come over the great divide,and Ogdeu haa been fix-d upon aa the
place; and, as we said above, the 2d ofMay the time. The congrees takes inall the territory west of the .Ylieaiasippi
river and that part of Louisiana east ofthe river in which New Orleanß ie situ-
ated. The basis of representation ia ac
follows: \u25a0

The governor of each state and terri-
tory haa the right to appoint ten dele-gatea; the county commiaeioners or
county judgea may name one delegate
for each county; the mayors of the cities
and townß select one delegate for each0000 people, or fractional part thereof;
the commercial bodies in all townß and
cities may appoint the same as themayor. Thia last includes chambers ofcommerce, real estate exchanges, cotton
exchanges and all similar commercial
bodies; the transportation companies,whether rail or steamship, are entitled
to one delegate each. The object of thecongrees is to discuss the questions af-fecting the west that may be the subjectof legislation in Washington, and to
Bpeak through its resolutions to the
national congrees. Of course, this in-
cludes irrigation, arid landß, silver, pub
he lands, the policy of the secretary ofthe interior, Pacific coaat defenses, andmany other important questions. It is
the most important assemblage tbat the
west has ever engaged in. It haa al-ready had its influence on legislation,
notably in measures for the improve-
ment of the Mississippi river, and it hasbeen a factor toward crystallizing pub-
lic opinion about congress in regard tothe treatment which ebould be given toand lands. The states that thus far
have taken most interest in the matterhave been Colorado, Texas, Missouri,Kansas, Nebraaka, Arkansas and the
territory of New Mexico,
side of tbe mountains it would be a
great mistake, we think, ifall thia west-
ern region, clear to the sea, should not
send strong representations. Tbey
should come from Colorado, Montana,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Nevada and
California in force. Of course there will
be a full delegation from Utah. Know-
ing of the approaching meeting of this
congress, men ought to be thinking in
advance of what in tbeir minds would
be the best way of settling a good many
most important questions relating pure-
ly to the west, like the arid lands ques-
tion, the ?irrigation question, the timber
lands, etc. Of course tbe most impor-
tant question to be conßidered will be
the silver question; that is one of uni-
versal concernment to the nation, and
up to date ithaß occupied more atten-
tion than any other subject in the con-
greases. Meeting on the 2d of May, it
will anticipate the reconvening of the
conference in Brussels by 10 days, and
tbe resolutions passed may possibly in-
fluence the instructions which the new
administration will give to the Ameri-
can delegates. As for Utah's part in
the congress it iB to be held in Utah,
and the firat thought of every Utah man
ought to be to try to make the meeting,
so far as the courtesies to be extended
to tbe delegates are concerned, an un-
qualified euccesß.

Rutiierpobd B. Hayes died yesterday.
His was the case of a man who might
have made himself illustrious if he had
had a little integrity. He was a good
Boldier, made a good governor and
would have been an honored and valua-
ble citizen if he could only have Baid
"no" when conspirators of the Oliver P.
Morton stripe started out to consum-
mate the fraud which deprived Samuel
J. Tilden of the office to which he was
elected by the American people. Ab it
is, the deceased ex-president willsimply
figure aa the vignette of a volume wbich
contains the most shameful passsgeß in
American history. Amiable, weak, vac-
illating and selfish, he could not rise to
the measure of the splendid opportunity
presented to bim, and he fell, never to
rise again,

A good deal of land must be changing
hands hereabouts lately. According to
an item which we take from an In-
diana paper, several Hoosiers were out
here on a three weeks' trip and secured
253 000 acres, wbich they are about to
colonize. Well, send tbem along. In-
dianiane make good colonists, aB wit-
ness Pasadena, which was originally
known aa the Indiana colony.

The Native Son of the Golden West
has precipitated himself into Mr.
White's fight with great enthusiasm
and effect. This element of our popu-
lation will be * big factor in our politics
hereafter.

Yesterday was senatorial day, and a
good many legislatures elected repre-
sentatives to the upper house of con-
gress, as will be seen by this morning's
dispatches.

The gratifying news was received at
the rooms of the chamber of commerce
yesterday that the next meeting of the

irrigating congress willbe held in Los
Angeles sometime during the sessions of
the world's Columbian fair. There iB a
decided tendency, of late, to hold these
gatherings where those who participate
in them may enjoy themselves, and the
Angelic city, with its incomparable sur-
rounding country, is just that place.

All the indications point to the de-
velopment of an unusually rich mineral
country in the neighborhood of The
Needles, ooth in California, Nevada,
Utah and Arizona. Great things may
be looked for from that region, and very
heavy capitalists from both California
and Nevada are making large invest-
ments.

Probably at no time in the history of
the United States have the prospects
of silver been co precarious as now.
More than ever before must the silver
miner hug to his heart the old saw, "it
is always darkest just before dawn."There is very little consolation just now
in the equally venerable saw that "there
is a silver lining to every cloud,"

The police commissioners met yester-
day, and about tbe only business done
was to make a few trifling changes in
the rules, and to place on file applica-
tions for appointments on the police
force. Thus far there are only sixty-
eight applications for the fifty posi-
tions.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Grand. ? Dainty Fanny Eice
opened last night to a house packed
in every nook and corner, and the audi-
ence was a highly fashionable one that
enjoyed the evening to the v.most.
Fanny is a great favorite here as she ie
everywhere, and Bhe preserves her old
winsome ways in ail their original
charm. Piquant, pretty, roguish aud
sprightly, she has adopted a line
of business exactly suited to her
vicacious talents. Her vocal gifts
are even eclipsed by her chic
and dash. As a Boubrette she hasno superior. The performance openedwith an adaption from Offenbach, by MrGilbert Burgesß, called The LittleBroom
Seller. It is a charming trifle and wasrendered delightfully. Mr Frank Joneß

aB Frischen gives an audience a shortseason of moßt undoubted enjoyment.
He ie spirited, graceful and withal pos
sesees an excellent voice. In the duetI Am an Alsacian brought down the
house and was encored enthusiastically.

The piece de resistance of the eveningwas the new Jolly Surprise. In this
piece tbe fact was developed tbat Fanny
ib supported by a really strong company.
Oharlee H. Bradshaw is an actor of nomean pretensions. As the victim of a
relentless mother-in-law he did somejuiteclever work. Melville Stuart as'
Uharles Carroll iBa breezy, dashing, off-
land man of the world who makes a
?ery agreeable impression on an audi
ince. The company iB quite numerous,
md it is scarcely neceßsary to go into
he merits of its members at length.

Chey average well and can run a fun
actory to perfection. The piece itself
s a farrago of abßurd situations and rol-
icking nonsense, and it "takes" in gen-
line heany fashion, the house being in
lroar from tbe raising to the falling ofhe curtain. The same programme to-
light.

suraes its Wednesday evening series to-
night with a Beries of short talks on
Financial Methods, beginning at 8
o'clock sharp, at the Church of tbe
Unity. The Bpeaksrs are men of ac-
knowledged superiority in tbeir circle
of tbe banking profession, and include
Mr. J. M. Elliott, president of tbe Firßt
National bank, George H. Stewart of tbe
clearing house, and Mr. A. D. Cbildreßß,
president of the City bank. The sub-
jects include a talk on Banking, another
on The Clearing 1 louse, and a third on
Municipal Bonds.

Tbe practical bearing of tbe topics
discussed before this popular club is a
great point in their favor and explains
tbe reason for the satisfactory attend-
ance.

» #
Turnverein Hall. ? The champion

pugilist oi Auetralia, Peter Jackson,
who will also fight Jamee Corbett for
the championship of tbe United States
as soon aB a day can be sett led upon,
and tbe local colored fighter, Frank
Childs, will spar five rounds, Thursday
night. There will also be other boxing
between some local talent.

THE HERALD PREMIUM.

A New Foraca Plant Well Adapted to
California.

Mr. William Kendrick called at the
Heeald otlice recently, and gave some
further testimony concerning the value
of the premium the Herald iB now
offering daily and weekly mail subscrib-
ers who pay in advance.
"I was in Syria and Palestine two

years ago,and spent abont six months in-
specting that country. Patestiue is very
much :ike Southern California. Of course
the agriculture of this now Turkish
province iB much neglected, but one of
tbe main stays of the vast semi-arid
section is the very corn you are now
offering your subscribers as a premium.
Jußt why it has not been introduced
here before I cannot understand. An
acre of it goes further to maintain stock
than any forage plant Ihave ever Been
before. Alfalfa is well enough, but
everybody knows it makes blue milk
and bitter butter. This millet is a pei-
fect food for milch cowb. Tne seeds
may be fed to chickenß and hogs with
tbe best results. The plant grows so fast
that it ia a vegetable wonder. Only
a ltitle moisture is required to start it.
As soon as tbe plant gets a root it will
thrive on dry land. In Asia it is con-
sidered a Godsend and has been forcen-
turies. The introduction of this cereal
to California may, like alfalfa, be worth
a hundred million dollars."

Parties who wish to avail themselves
of thiß premium must pay in advance
for at least three months. Only Bub
scribers by mail are entitled to the pre-
mium. A package of the seed willonly
be delivered or mailed if a request is
made for it. Plant from February to
May in shallow drills,and from the crop
of Beed the firat year will be obtained
seed enough to plant several acree.
Orders for the paper and premium may
be given to Hebald agents and post-
masters, and will be promptly attended
to.

Miles' Nerve and Liver PIIU.
Act on a new principle?resuming tho liver,

stomacb and throngn t c nerves anew discovery. Dr. Miles'pills ip.-edily carebiliousness, had 'aste, torpid 11v r, piles, tou-
tulpation. Unequaled for men. w.men and
children. Bmsllest, mlldest.suroit! f>o doses
25c. Samples frjo. C. H. Hance, 177 Northbprlng.

BIG GUNS WHICH SHOOT QUICKLY.
Dr. Gatling and His Struggles

Before Succeeding.

He Tells How He Got and Elaborated
His Idea.

Fundamental Principle of tho Maxim
Gun, In Which the Itocull Is

Made to Do the
Work.

A whitehaired, whitebearded old man
of striking presence and nervons man
nera is a familiar and frequent figure a
one of the up town hotels. His name i
Richard J. Galling, and he is the invent-or of the Gatling gun, which has played
fn modern warfare a larger and more ef
fective pari than any other instrument
of destruction. Dr. Gatling has been a
great traveler as vrell as a close and care-
ful observer, and is a delightful and in-
structive companion. While chatting
with him the other evening he told me
the curious ami interesting story of the
origin of the Gatling gun. Dr. Gatling
was born in South Carolina and received
his medical training here in New York.

"In 1861," said lie, "Iwas living in
Indianapolis. My residence was near
the depot, and I often saw troops ofvol-
unteers leaving for the front or when
the dead bodies wore brought home for
burial. I was Surprised to note that the
number of men killed by sickness waa
far greater than thoso killed by ball or
actual battle. Ono day I observed that
of nineteen corpses which arrived at the
depot only three had been killed in bat-
tle. Then the thought struck me that if
a gun could lie constructed capable of
doing the work of a hundred men and
requiring but two or three to operate it
tho horrors and the duration of war
would be wonderfully Jessened.

"Iset to work at once, and in a few
months completed the first Gatling gun.
My first guns wero built in Cincinnati
and were able to fire from 150 to 250
shots per minute. Six had been com-
pleted when the factory burned down
and tho guns were destroyed. Follow-
ing this accident I had thirteen guns
made at wliat is now the type foundry
in Cincinnati, and those I sent on by my
partner, a wealthy merchant of Cincin-
nati, to Washington to persuade the
government to introduce them. He took
them to Baltimore, where he left twelve,
and went with the other to Washington!
The chief ofthe ordnance department at-he time was an old fogy. He received
him coldly, told him lie had no faith in
his gun and that he believed that tiint-
ock muskets were, on the whole, the

oest weapons for warfare. In short, he
would have nothing to do with him.

"My partner then left Washington
»nd returned to Baltimore. Ben Butlersraa there with his troops. Ho hud
leard of the guns, and ho asked to see
:hem work. As soon aa he had done so
10 said he would buy them on his own

responsibility, and did so, giving his
roucher for$12,000 for them. My part-
ler had this cashed, but at this time
here was a great fall in pork, and 50,000
logs which he had packed in Chicago
*/ith the expectation of a rise had to be
iold. In a word, the break in the mar-
ket ruined him, and my money went
nade at a great cost to myself 1 received
lothing. Ben Butler took the guns he
lad bought with him to the battle of
Petersburg and fired them himself. They
;reated great consternation and slaugh-
;er, and the news of them went all over
;he world. Now they are used by all
:he leading governments of Europe, and
also in Asia and Africa."

Equally curious and equally interest-
ing was tho origin of the Maxim gun, in
rapidity of fire and destructive qualities
the most formidable rival of the Gatling
gun. Hiram S. Maxim, from whose brain
it sprang, is one of the greatest of living
inventors, a man of splendid intellect
and superabundant energy. Long be-
fore he became famous as a gun invent-
or he had achieved distinction as on
electrician, and it is well known that he
was narrowly anticipated by Edison in
the perfecting of the incandescent light.
"When I went south as a soldier in tbe
ranks many years ago," said Mr. Maxim
not long since, "and fired my first mus-
ket the recoil knocked me down. Ever
since 1 was a boy 1 had experimented
with tools and wood iv making little
cannon, and when I fell down a new
idea came to me. I wondered ifI could
not put that vigorous recoil to some
good use. When I went toLoudon i ex-
perimented a long while, and my gun is
the result. The principle is simple. The
cartridges are fixed on a long strip of
canvas, which passes at right angles
through the gun. 1 press a button, the
trigger is released, and the first shot is
fired.

"The recoil of the gun is all spent in
pushing the lock piece back against a
spring and pulling the canvas strip so
that another cartridge falls into its
place. As soon as the lock piece touches
the spring itis released again. Another
shot is fired, and tho recoil pushes it back
again, and so it keeps up as long as 1
hold my finger on tho button, or as long
as there is a single cartridge* in the strip.
Of course there are many details of
mechanism, hut that is the principle of
the thing. There aro 333 rounds oneach
canvas strip, aud the gun fires at the
rate of ten a second, or about 800 a ruin-
ate. The Russian army has 1,000 rounds
on a strip,"- '" '
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Commercial - - AND

POMONA OJ\ I Thirty-ny
,

miles east of Los Angeles.
12-g-Sm ' HOTEL paLOMAKEH CO., V. D. SIMMs, Manager,

SPECIALISTS,
w|k JjLjk W Branch of the Dr. Liebig Co. of San Frueitct

Tnß SUIT of the Liebig Worm Dispensary are
ErfIwrfv'. ' fie only surgeons In Los Angeles performing
KJiE'i*(' .\Vft the latost operations required for a radical cure

siflcturo Hydrocele. Varlooeele, Piles Els-
i**s«a ''''S -Vsfflw tu'a Rnd fecial diseases, Eye, Ear, Nose,

"Stoat and Lungs, ureases of the Digestive Ori
SJMSrV*^Tifi'Wl' >'

p''nK

'
disease* of women and children.

\u25a0H--"': onic "' m < and Lhd2B
%Jj fuoces. fully trea ad by compressed air and iv-H,' l| . HS''iiSlr»' halation of atomize 1 liquids and powders. Im-

'
"N': p~l> J ' '

'"\u25a0 uppc- air passages
<Ja 'arrh and lrr'tatlon °''he

? UdTnio'lTi'slio AND DEFORMITIES
Appliames for ttuoture. Curvature of the

" Spine, Cluo Foot and ail deformities, mann
factored by our own instrument maker.

\i17\T sn ß7muf? r '?'"lty

'
S
h

x!', al Wea)ll>«»
J
, Los»'»! Power, tileet. aonorrhasa, Syphilis,a/1 V l\l Spermatorrhoea and all u.inatnra, discharges of either su treated with nnfail-IVILll SSifSSt U?ndeuti*l \u25a0*?<* »nd bottle of .lerman InvigoraVo,'given freetoiiiUSrVi 1 ,p,OTe lts mprV: sure cure '°' special private and nervous troublesAll our physicians constantly In Addr»ss nn firDIP V nn 123 s MAIN st.ttendancefrom9a.rn.to9 p.m. (In confidence) UK. L fcBKl $CO LOS A«otrL "

I \

i GENUINE REDUCTION OF FINE TAILORING

DURING THE MONTH OF JANU \RY WE
will offer 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT on
every suit made. Our Elegant Satin-lined

Full-dress Suite, former price $80, REDUCED TO
$60, just for the dull spell between seasonß.

KORN &KANTROWITZ,
214 South Broadway.

n ~?"

?T"

Fred. A.~~Sausbury 'WOOD, COAL, HAY?LtEAINAND CHARCOAL
ANO XHE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COAL.
No. 345 Soujjb Spring Street. Tel. 226.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
CDAUTCaDT MffKVTMV? The Kreat nerve and broin restorer 1*

pJrEJ Vij OrririlOli 11BlrWB nold witha written guarantee to cura d
liU* »5 nervons diseases, such as Weak Memory, Lobb of l!rain Power, Fits and
1 iy Nflurnldifi. Hysteria, Dizriiioer,, Convulsions. Wakefulness. Lost Manhood,
yW* j. NervousueßH. Lassitude and all ilrains or lost* of power of the cererative or*
Jfeki- incii her sex Involuntary Losses, or Keif Abuse caused by Over Kic.l

jiflfCv ti""'Youthful Indincrel ions nr tho uxcesßive rue of Tob.icco.Opium OT
Xtimulimtiiwhich ultimal'jlylead to insanity. With every $5.00 order w»

? Bofon) and After Use ?«iv« nwritten Kuarantee to cure or roimid the money. $) a package or 6for
$5. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrid. Spain. Addreßs U. 3. Agent Detroit. Mich. Circular Free. Mention paper

For sale in Los Angele* by 0. F. Hf INZEMAN 222 N. MaiD street

Plant.

To every snbpcriber of tho DAILYAND WEEKLY HER \LP during 1893,
who pays in advance, a paokage of seed of the new forage plant, Jerusalem corn,
will be sent if requested. This plant, an illustration of which appears above, can
be cut from eichr'to ten times a year. It is far superior to alfalfa, aud even a space
of ground of 60x150 feot will grow enough to support a cow. Thiß corn plant
needs no irrigation if planted from February to May . and is positively the beßt
fodder known in the United Stateß. Further information will be given concerning
this valuable premium, but every mail subscriber, botli new and old, can take ad-
vantage of this liberal offer. Certificates from farmers, both in Europe and the
United Stateß, are on rile in the Hkkald oflice. showing that extensive experiments
have proved the great value of this cereal. For cows, horses, hogs and chickens,
Jerusalem corn has proved a most pronounced success, and the farmer who plants
it will find the producing capacity of hie pasture almost doubled. Wow is the time
to subscribe or renew your subscriptions. The following are the rates:

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE.
DAIJjV HERALD, ono year $8 00
DAILYHEKALD, six months 4 85
DAILY HkRaLD, thrse months g 25
D..ILYHERA D, one moutn 80
WEEKLY HERALD, one y-ar 1 50
WEEKLY H V R vLD,-ix months , 100
WEEKLY HE . Al.l),thrift injuths ~ILLUaI'Kii'r>* HSttALD oopy ...


